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SOPHOMORE SMOKER THE
WEEK-END' ATTRACTION
Varied Program Offered to
Sub-Freshmen
The Sophomore Smoker will be
ushered in on Friday evening at 8 p. m.
with the final basketball game of the
interclass series between the seniors
and sophomores. Both classes have
several letter men and the game
promises to be a spirited and close
struggle.
Following the game the Smoker
Committee will present an innovation
in two boxing bouts between undergraduates. In the first bout McBurney will box Jackson, and in the second Uhlig will meet Dampsky. These
two bouts are likely to furnish plenty
of action and the undergraduate body
seems divided in its choice of the
probable winners. The . bouts, which
will go three rounds, will be refereed
by Coach Merriman.
At 8 o'clock on Saturday night, as
whisps of tobacco smoke ascend ceilingwards and tl:ie hum of eager conversation fills Alumni Hall, the curtain will rise on the Sophomore Smoker. After appropriate greetings to
Trinity's week-end guests the centennial film will flash on the screen. The
present seniors will be given another
opportunity to see themselves in the
movies before emerging into the world
where comparative obscurity will be
their lot for some years.
.
Then will follow a varied entertainment by versatile undergraduates.
The Glee Club Quartet will render
choral numbers and college songs,
Charles Solms' ever pleasing and
sonorous voice will again be heard,
"Goldy" will show how the Charleston
is done and what is meant by "twinkling toes," Davis and Company will
show their skill in a gymnastic exhibition, and Cauldwell and a supporting cast will wind through the mazes
of a Hawaiian dance.
There is also a new faculty song
which bids fair to equal that of two
yeara ago. This vocal caricature of
faculty members is always wildly acclaimed by the students. It apparently fills a long-felt need.
• Harold Slattery and "Ike" Newell
will entertain with a song and comedy
act. These two need no introduction
to those who have heard them, for
they have a repertoire of clever songs
and sayings that have kept previous
·
Smokers in an uproar.
Following the Smoker there will be
four boxing bouts. In two of these
considerable interest has been ·aroused.
Reiley will meet Hardman, and Morgan will meet Kerridge.

TRINITY OCTET SINGS TO
ROTARY.
College Singers Make First Public
Appearance at Luncheon.
The Trinity College double quartet
made its first puplic appearance at
the luncheon of the Rotary Club in
Hotel Bond. The octet sang a varied
program which ended with the college
anthem "'Neath the Elms" in which
alumni who are members of the Rotary Club joined. William H. Dresser was drafted to lead the combined
chorus of students and alumni on the
platform for the last number.
The octet consistS' of the following:
First tenors, Alfred Peiker, Orange,
N. J.; and George Turney, Princeton;
N.J.; second tenors, Norman Pitcher,
Norristown, N. J., and Moe Lischner,
Hartford; first bass, William Judge,
Boston, and William Ellis, Metuchen,'
N. J.; and second bass, James Keena
and Max Lieber, both of Hartford.
The pianist is William Orr of Newton
Center, Mass.
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ASSOCIATION
SOPHOMORES CONQUER FRESHMEN CLASSICAL
TO MEET AT TRINITY
IN ST. PATRICK'S DAY FLAG SCRAP Twenty-First Annual Meeting
of Organization
Pitched Battle Downtown Late Tuesday Night
Features Whole Affair. Many Captures Made
The St. Patrick's Day scrap of 1926
is a thing of the past. The freshmen
have now emerged from the thraldom
of rules and as a result the campus
has assumed the aspect of a sartorial
nightmare. It was the culmination
of the long rivalry between the two
classes and it ran true to form by
making itself well worth staying up
all night to participate in or arising
from a warm bed at an unholy hour
to witness it.

stomach overshadowed feelings of
caution. As a result the intelligentsia consisting of Pitt, Lee, Chesnalevich, Pitcoff and Friedman set out
for the nearest hot wiener shop to satisfy the inner man. What was their
surprise to h_ave several sophomor3s
walk in upon them in the midst of
their meal. They were directly across
the street from the Crown Theatre.
The other members of the party claim
that it was the dulcet tones of Pitt

watching the scrap from the sidewalk
in, front of the Public Library. Jie
was seen by "Andy" Brown who started for him. "Andy" sent a haymaker
at him which had it connected would
have worn "Johnny" out with bonneing. As it was he missed, but the
breeze blew "Johnny" down to the
Morgan Memorial thus giving him a
good lead. "Johnny" led him into a
group of freshmen who fell upon him
and tied him up in rapid fashion. He

AN INTERESTING MOMENT IN THE SCRAP.
According to decree of the senate,
freshmen could be captured on the
campus after 6 o'clock Tuesd~y. As
a result of this members of the first
class were about as prominent on the
campus Tuesday evening as His Holiness, the Pope, at a Konclave of the
Ku Klux Klan.
The wise heads of the freshmen
class had gotten together and decided
to bury themselves both literally and
figuratively in the garage in the rear
of the undertaking establishment of
Farley & Molloy on Capitol Avenue.
The freshmen congregated here at 6
o'clock. All were present or accounted for but one. "Yea verily, a goodly
average,'' thought some "let us go
out and search for sophomores."
Wiser heads prevailed and the freshmen amused themselves by playing
cards or snatching a few winks of
sleep. Some craved the cinema and
as a result about twenty repaired to
the Crown Theatre where Rumor has
it they did not conduct themselves as
a perfect gentleman might.
At about 8 o'clock a party of four
sallied forth to put up posters and
otherwise look things over.
They
came up to the College and deposited
several posters on the Union windows.
They also plastered up the vicinity
around the college.
On their return another party went
out and made a detailed posting of
West Hartford and East Hartford and
several downtown streets.
About half-past 9 the call of the

which attracted the sophomores from
the vicinity of Alderman's Drug Store.
Lee escaped and bore the tidings to
headquarters.
A short time later a party of four
freshmen bumped into four sophomores.
The sophomores dashed
through Bushnell Park with "Bill"
Orr setting the pace. It is claimed
that Orr reached the Palace Theatre
in 1.08 but "Bill" modestly denies this
and says that it was 2 flat. "Jack"
Young was captured and borne in triumph to headquarters.
Twelve o'clock proved to be the
high light of the entire affair. Severa~ freshmen posting on Main Street
were set upon by about ten sophomores. The freshmen espionage corps
observed this and rushed to headquarters with the news. The whole body
turned out in masse and rushed for
the scene of the fight. They piled in
and in a short while had the sophomores almost completely subdued. At
this point a truckload of sophomores
arrived and began to make things interesting. All this time a crowd wa!!
gathering and urging the different
members of the classes on. The minions of the law arrived and had as
much fun as any one else watching
the scrap.
The Epic of "Andy" Brown.
The high light of the scrap from the
freshman viewpoint came in the capture of "Andy" Brown. "Johnny" Nolan, a leading member of the freshman espionage corps, was calmly

was rushed down a side street and
brought to headquarters along with
Roy :Qerger who had been captured
while trying to rescue him. When interviewed on the matter "Johnny"
modestly admitted that the decoying
of "Andy" into a nest of freshmen
was a clever bit of work. "Andy's" sentiments will be told in private to all
who wish to hear them at the next
meeting of the Debating Club.
To get back to the scrap on Main
Street, the arrival of the truckload of
sophomores turned the scales and
about twenty-five freshmen were soon
tied up and thrown into the truck to
be taken to the college. The arrival
of the patrol wagon stopped one of the
best class scraps seen in Hartford in
years.
On the way back to college one
freshman freed l_limself and soon had
all his mates untied. They escaped
from: the truck and returned to headquarters. Several others in the sections and various houses escaped
mysteriously during the night.
Came the dawn as they say in Hollywood and the rival classes decided
that it was high time to get a little
sleep. The sophomores had captured
Gordon, the freshma~ president, and
after much intimidation had secured
his parole.
Four other freshmen
gained parole. The remaining captives
had. escaped during the night by fair
means or foul and returned to headquarters.
(Continued on page 2, column-3.)

During the Easter Vacation the
Classical Association of New England
will hold its twenty-first annual meeting in Hartford on April 9 and 10.
The Friday meeting on April 9 is to
be held at the Hartford Public High
School and the Saturday meeting at
Trinity College, in accordance with the
following program.
Various papers
will be read and at noon on Saturday
the members of the Association will
be the guests of Trinity College at
luncheon.
Friday, April 9, 10 a. m.
1-Welcome, by Principal Clement C.
Hyde, · Hartford Public High
School, with Response, by Mr.
Willard Reed, President of the
Association.
2-"The Direct Method in . Teaching
Latin and Greek, as Practiced at
the Perse School, Cambridge,
England," Mr. George L. Fox,
The Fox School.
3-"Tha Beginnings and Development
of the Classical Association o~
New England," Dean George E.
Howes, Williams College.
4--In Memoriam Professor Albert A.
Howard.
In Memoriam Professor Mary E.
Taylor.
5-Reports and Business, including
the election of officers.
Friday, April 9, 2 p.m.
1-"Where was Ithaca?", Miss Marion
L. Ayer, Mount Holyoke College.
2__:_"Homeric Laughter," Professor
Joseph William Hewitt, Wesleyan
University.
3-f'N otes on the Mostellaria of Plautus~" Professor Edgar H. Sturtevant, Yale University.
4--"Classical Gleanings from Early
New England Men and Institutions," Mr. Samuel Morgan· Alvord, Hartford Public High
School.
5-"The Proposed Changes in' the
Latin Requirements," Professor
John C. Kirtland, Phillips Exeter
Academy.
Friday, April 9, 8 p. m .
1-"A Glance at some Renaissance
Latin Literature," Miss Caroline
Ruutz-Rees, Rosemary Hall.
2--"Romance and Legend in Roman
Coins" (illustrated), Professor
Henry D. Wild, Williams College.
3-Social Hour and Smoker.
Saturday, April 10, 9.30 a. m.
1-"Lingua Latina in Terris Remotis,''
President Remsen B. Ogilby, Trin(Continued on page 4, column 2.)

CHANCE FOR MEN TO HAVE
SUMMER JOBS.
A new opportunity is being offered
to those students of Trinity College
who are self-supporting, or partially
so, for employment during the summer
months.
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills, of Indianapolis, the largest concern of its
kind in the world, and world leaders
in the manufacture and sale of silk
hosiery is responsible for this opportunity. In accordance with a nation~!
policy, this concern last year created
a Real Silk student organization at the
university on the same basis as has
.already been carried out in over two
hundred of the largest universities in
the country.
The concern, through this organization, furnishes empl<;>yment to a limited few throughout the school year,
and to a larger number during the
summer months.
The program ·is
well developed and carried . out in a
manner which takes into consideration
the best interests of ev.ery student
(Continued on page. 4, -column 1.) .
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ALL'S WELL
It' has been a tradition, handed down
by my predecessors, that everything
.relative to Trinity College must per se
be deprecated. Readers giong up and
down these columns have had continually before them the question
"What's wrong with Trinity?" The
'Answer is "nothing." That is when we
overlook the administration, faculty,
student body, alumni, and trustees,
•and begin to concentrate our gaze on
the larger aspects' of this venerable
•old institution. For \t is old. It is
venerable and has a glorious tradition..
Iii' came to life some one hundred and
three years ago with its feet firmly•
planted· in the soil ·of the early nine-·
·teenth·century. It is now mature a!fd.
·still vigorous, a little grey about the
temples, a bit mossy perhaps, but not
·. suffering from the ·giddiness of more
youthful institutions of its kind. It
.has been steadfast in its adherence to
the hpmanities. as a foundation for
culture · in spite of the pressure of
':{Jig Business to deflect education from
-its PJ'Oper channels. We of Trinity
have mo occasion to cry out that our
college has been turned into a mill.
wherein bond salesmen and captains
of industry are stamped out.
We.
have not become the realtors' paradise,
nor a prep ·schOol for bigger and bet'ter 'boosters. Neither is Trinity suf. fering the intestinal disorders of unwise endowment for unwise and utili.. tarian ends. It is still trying to turn
out educated gentlemen in spite of an
environment which is inimical to such.
It is a liberal college, occasional and
transitory outbursts to the contrary
notwithstanding (grand phrase!). We
still have freedom o:f opinion. Professors are in nowise restrained.
If
their opinions be well founded and intelligent, they may give expressions
·to them. There is no attempt made
to 'coerce the student in his intellectual
' pursuits. In most instances diversity
of opinion is sought rather than repressed. It is only to be regretted
that our 'student body is less respon' sive to the appeal of the faculty for
wtder . discussion.
Professors are
·obliged to extract opinions with as
. great a difficulty as
dentist might
I ~( tooth. They are forced to contend,
.' not ' only ' with the student's 'indifference, ,. but al&o· . with his compliant

a

docility. Yet for those members of
the college, faculty and students who
desire it, there is a healthy air of intellectual freedom which characterizes
but very few of our American colleges.
Here at Trinity one also has the
opportunity, because of its limited
numbers, to observe intimately and
at first hand men who represent their
time and age. It is a microcosm all
by itself, but representative of the
whole. It is as though a chunk o~
our American life were cut off and
placed directly under our eyes for our
protracted observation. Men come
here from all corners of the country,
bearing the stamp of their environment and the influences of our culture quite markedly upon them. If
alert, we have an opportunity for the
study of human nature which may
never again be afforded us. Then, too,
there is the opportunity for friendships, because of our compactness,
which is probably our greatest advantage. We are thrown into close contact with men, some of whom are distinctly great for what they are and
whose influence on our lives will be
enduring. We will have made a friend
or two in whom we may repose our
trust. Satis est!
That there are also disadvantages
and faults to be found with our college is quite obvious, yet this but
proves that we are a healthy, alive,
and human institution. We have our
purple patches, and at times our Homer seems to more than nod; he actually sleeps. But this is to be ex!'
pected and but passing. In circles
where such things are valued for their
worth, you may be sure that your
degree from Trinity will be honored
with esteem.

"ESSAYS

OF 1925"

One needs but to casually glance
over the burdened stacks of a newsstand, weighed down with "Confessions?' or the heaped-up stalls of a
bookshop, to realize what an avalanche of writing is being daily
dumped upon the American public
Much of it is meritorious and a great
deal is pure drivel. To search out
and separate the gold from the dross
is the problem which besets the desultory reader and one, to be sure, for
which he has no time or patience.
Most of us look to Mr. Mencken's
"American Mercury" for an expression of contemporary thought, here
and abroad, and as the chief exponent
in the "debunking process", we are
inclined to look upon him as the neplus ultra in present-day letters. For
our smart talk we resort to "Vanity
Fair", and for cursory knowled~~ . 9f
new books and plays a few minutes
a week with the "New York Times"
will suffice.
'rhen there is G. J.
Nathan who always has very smart
and smashing things to say about the
drama and things relevant and irrel:
evant to it. With Heywood Broun
and Alexander W oollcott our interest
in current opinion comes to an end
except for occasional meanderings
with Chapman, Boyd, Amy Lowell,
and a few others.
It is, therefore, with distinct sincerity that we commend the difficult task which Professor Shepard
undertook in his anthology of "Essays
of 1925."
His selection is noteworthy; the arrangement and diversity of subjects treated, admirable.
As he states in the introduction of his
book "intrinsic interest and enduring
worth are the qualities I have chiefly
looked for in making these selections", and we believe that his efforts
have been successful.
Professor Shepard has made a very
timely and keen discrimination between certain characteristics of our
American essayists and the English.
In commenting on the distinction between the American and English essay he says:
"What is even more important (distinction) there is little play of the
mind for its own sake, little amiable
and graceful trifling of the kind inherited by English writers from
Charles Lamb. * * * Rightly understood it is an interesting commentary upon the American · magazine's of 1925 that ' . the :famil-.

BIRTHDAY FOR
CONTRIBUTORS'
CO.LUMN
DR. LUTHER
THOUGHTLESSNESS.
Thoughtlessness is one of those abstracts things which are so hard to
write about without seeming either
platitudinous or barren of ideas, yet
The older alumni of Trinity College it is a thing which we as college stuwill always remember Dr. Flavel S. dents would do well to reflect upon
Luther with an abundance of tender- for a long time. We who are happy
ness and affection. On March 26, and contented, and who, when com1926, Dr. Luther passed his seventy- pared with so many others, have so
sixth birthday, in Pasedena, Califor- much to be thankful for, very easily
nia, where he has been residing for fall into a state of complete selfseveral years, as a result of ill health. satisfaction, which precludes any
thoughts for others or any concern as
to their welfare.
We become so
deeply engrossed in our own affairs,
actions, reactions, desires, pleasures,
and the like, that we forget that we
have a social duty, which no matter
how much we should like to do so, it
is impossible to evade without serious
consquences to ourselves, now or later.
To bring what I have to say to a
tangible point, let us consider a few
instances here at Trinity College,
which are relevant to the general subject.
There is one attitude with
which everything not harmful directly is greeted here. It is one of goodDR. FLAVEL S. LUTHER.
natured ridicule. So far . as entering
into things ourselves is concerned, we
Dr. Luther was born in Brooklyn, seem to have adopted a policy of "laisConn., and received his bachelor's de- sez-faire", which would have delightgree from Trinity College in 1870. ed Colbert beyond all measure and the
Three years later he obtained his other eminent supporters of that
Master's degree, and in 1898 was theory.
The whole atmosphere
awarded the degree of Doctor of Phil- seems charged with indifference. The
osophy. He studied for holy orders, Glee Club is allowed to die a slow
receiving his L. L. D. in 1904.
In death; the Latin, French, and German
the year, 1883, he was called to the clubs are considered excellent organiposition of Seabury Professor of Math- zations for freshmen, because by beematics and Astronomy at Trinity, ing in them, they put themselves in
which he held for eighteen years, the way of getting good marks. Lecwinning the respect and admiration of tures by men like Professor Hamilall the students and members of the ton are listened to by audiences comfaculty. When, in 1901, Trinity need- parable in numbers to the vast body
ed a president, the trustees had not which assembles for daily chapel.
far to look.
Dr. Luther was singu- There are many more examples of the
larly competent and served as Trin- effects of indifference upon our lives
ity's chief administrator until lack of· here, but I shall not give them, they
endurance caused him to retire in are apparent to every thinking person
1919.
here. The point that I am trying to
We are sure the alumni join us in make is that this whole situation is
extending to Dr. Luther our most sin- caused by thoughtlessness; a thinkcere and hearty congratulations at ing person cannot be indifferent.
this time. May , he live to welcome Many of us are content to live only
many more anniversaries.
Trinity in the present and never indulge
will always remember his untiring either in retrospection or in planning
and unceasing devotion to her, for for the future.
"Prexy" Luther has won a place in
We are· indifferent to our courses,
the annals of the college which time to our college policies, to the human
and change can never erase or dim, problems which surround us, and to
and the gratitude and esteem of stu- each other; and all simply because
dents, faculty and alumni will con- we will not take the trouble to think
tinue as long as Trinity men exist. ' about things which require any effort, or which will perhaps cause us a
'•
little trouble, either mental or physical. Too many of us are content to
'play the parts of "finished and finite
clods, untroubled by a spark." That
THE SCRAP.
is a delightfully easy part to play, if
(Continued from page 1 Column 4.) we do not care to think about our con, dition, but it ought to be considered
The freshmen set out for college as too bovine a one for college stuleaving their captives parked amid dents.
the coffins. Sad to relate they esJust a little while ago we had an
caped and reached the campus in time
0
for the scrap, The two classes lined ~~~:!~ce ~nt~~~g~!~~sso~e~~e a~~l:;~
up and the· freshmen rushed the tree body towards one of their numbers
and tried to hoist their standard bear- who was in great troubl~. A student
ers, Taute and Hardman, into the tree. was accused by a group of our very
Repeated efforts were frustrated by collegiate young gentlemen, of transthe sophomores with wild little Mangrassing the code which we have here,
ning, suddenly gone berserk, doing as regards informing. His life was
the major portion of this. At one made miserable for almost a month
time Taute was in the tree but his and he was forced to submit to one
strength failed him and he dropped or two outrageous outburts o{ feeling,
off. The freshmen tried hard and de- yet I doubt very much whether there
serve credit for the fight which they was any effort to find out the points
displayed.
in the case and to see whether or not
Dudley H. W. Burr was chairman he was really in the wrong. Inof the scrap committee for the sopho- stances such as this one, where people
mores. Burr was a star of the foot- are made 'to suffer because of the lack
ball and basketball teams and is a of interest and thoughtfulness on the
member of the French Club. Stephen part of others, are the most glaring
B. O'Leary was freshman chairman. indictments of this attitude.
This
persecution was allowed to go on, by
the other people in college, because
they simply wouldn't concern themselves with something that did not
personally touch them.
iar essay, at its best perhaps the most
Let us remember that if Trinity is
purely delightful and the most highly ever going to attain to the heights to
civilized of literary forms, is very which, as an old established college,
slightly represented in them."
she is entitled, we shaH have to put
In closing let us advise all Trinity away this childish attitude of laugh"\
men to at least do themselves the ing at everything, no matter what ita
justice of reading Heywood Broun's merits, and we shall have to get ou
essay "Dying for Dear Old-."
(Continued on page 3 Column 5.)
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Doesn't Take a Detective to
Detect the Differencewithout keys or clews-mustaches or gum shoes-you will,
when you have laid your eyes on
this
Horsfall
Easter Apparel,
know that you have found the
goose that laid an entirely dif.
ferent type of wearables for you
to put on Easter morning.
Come in and choose a really
smart outfit - from Hat to
Shoes.
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Publication Work a Specialty
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NEW RESIDENCE FOR COLLEGE
GRADUATES IN NEW YORK.

COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS.

Seniors and graduate students planning to work in New York next year
will be interested to learn of a residence club where about thirty men
and women will be offered congenial
companionship and opportunity for
effective social service. Most newcomers in a city are at a loss where
to live. Even when that has been
settled, there is the problem of building up a new circle of friends. Moreever, the usual first job rarely satisfies the desire to be of some service to the community or to individuals. To meet these needs, Trinity
House has been organized on Brooklyn Heights, New York City.
The group living in the House will
be assisted in finding volunteer work
outside business hours that will be of
interest and experimental value. To
those who are interested in the functions of a modern Church. there will
be a chance for leadership in schools of
religion or adult discussion groups.
Those who prefer secular social service will find openings in . club leadership at neighboring settlement
houses. Others may wish to cooperate with trade unions or political organizations. The possibilities in a
community center for the many young
business men and women living in
rooming houses on the Heights will
undoubtedly challenge the interest of
some of the group. Mr. L. Bradford
Young, Harvard, '23, and Miss Evelyn
Orne, Barnard, '22, will keep in touch
with social agencies and acquaint
members with their needs. The common dining table will provide place
for discussion of experiences and
theories, as well all for occasional
talks by interesting guests.
There will be no denominational restrictions for membership. The group
will form its own program and be
largely self-governing.
The two houses in which the men
and women will live are owned by the
Church of the Holy Trinity (Episcopal), of which Rev. John Howard
Melish is Rector. The ~ocation is
convenient to Manhattan via all subways. The houses will be run at
cost; a certain amount of self-service
will make it possible to offer room
and board at a weekly rate not exceeding $15.
A personal interview with applicants will be required. During the
Easter vacation, anyone who is in
New York should see Miss E. Orne
at 157 Montague Street, Brooklyn
(Main 3050).
Inquiries by mail
should be .addressed to her, or to Mr.
L. B. Young, Lawrence Hall 22, 99
Brattle Street, Cambridge, Mass. Information may be obtained from Mr.
Tilton at the college.

We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of its customers.
Trinity men are invited.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board.
FRANCIS PARSONS, Viee-Ch. of the Board.
ROBERT B. NEWELL, PNIIdent.

A REAL BOOK SHOI
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT lJ.I!.iALER

27 Lewis Sueet, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL A'ITENTION.
HE KNOWS.

)(enn~l\gi£lacka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.

H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Braneh Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM: & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

POLLYANNA LEARNS
OH BOYS !
TO SWEAR
•
a}
B
ild•
The Pro fessJOD
u IDI
"According to news reports, the inDon't forget to call on

Barber Shop.

nocent young lady with a sweet disHartford, Conn. position may find the world a place
69 High Street,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of prickly thorns before -s he gets
through her college career.
"Youth fresh from the furrow may
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATJ:ON experience most anything -o nce they
M. W. SCHER, Prop. '
are beyond the pale of the homestead.
Hartford, Conn. They meet new friends; professors
Vern on Street,
instruct them and mould their minds;
they enter frats and sororities. What
is their ultimate !fate? Pawns of
circumstance, they are buffeted and
)>lunder along guided by this hand
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
and that until some dispensation, kinAND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. dred to the Providence that watches
Har('ford, Conn.
over drunks and fools, allots them a
resting place and a settled existence.
".F'irst, there are the professors.
What ·a weird collection of individuals
they are. 'May their tribe increase,'
s.ings 'The Wheaton College Record.'
'PLain in manners, apparently soulless, this twentieth century martyr
w.alks among us ·a nd we know him
not* * * The average cc;>Hege student
sizes his instructor up as a mere auWith college parties on
tomaton * * * exchanges only the
faJilous "0" steamers of
necessary remarks, gets the needed
1
~ade, and is through with that prof.
Write for lllustrated Booklet.
1 Get .acquainted with :this spectre who
School ol
; stalks the halls at all hours. Find·
Forelsn Travel, Inc.
: him ()Ut. It will be worth while.'
112 College St., New Haven, Com.
"Of different color is the gist of'
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write an intelligent page about it. public opinion which achieves its purThey have merely wasted their winter pose by arguing for what people aland hurt their health. They ought to ready believe.
be taken somewhere and given a
Etiquette-A code of actions aimed
glass of beer and a sausage.
at the lofty ideal of eventually intro"The proper method should be the ducing the infant to its parents.
exact reverse. The subject should
Humility-Used as an encomium by
be, if possible, one in which the stu- · those who hold that the more intellident takes a real interest, something gent a person is about all else the
that has come into his life and about more stupid he ought to be about him:which he really wants td talk. * * *
self.
"I admit that the most attractive . Love-A clumsy figure of speech,
subjects would represent forbidden except when correctly used as a reground-such as-'Resolved, that the · flexive verb.
lectures in this university are on the
Pride-The emotion felt concerning
whole not a help to the human mind.' certain thoughts and actions of which
But at least the point is clear that the we are barely conscious-until we
subjects should be o~ real, ordinary, look back on the ones we prefer to reevery-day interest to the student,- member.
not to someone else altogether."
Print-The philosopher stone which
transmutes personal tastes into papal
Technicalities.
Another complaint has been regis- bulls.
tered against debate methods. The
Student Opinion-An entity so
Rutgers "Targum,'' for one, is tired vague and uncertain that even the
of questions like entry into the League President of the Student Council
of Nations, or the World Court. "The seems to doubt its existence.
Targum" says the average student
Student Self-Government-A toy
will not listen to men "with whom he whose wheels go round on the impetus
lives and attends classes solemnly pass imparted by the profound thought
judgment upon affairs of the world, that spanking one's self saves somewhen he knows as well as they do that body else that trouble.
they are trying to show three judges
Theology-A game in which it is
that they know more about the tech- very poor sportmanship to ask about
nicalities of argument than their op-: the origin of tp.e God, who has deponents do. * * *"
signed to explain all ~ther origins.
Traditional machinery is also pan- , Tolerance-Th~ feehng that only I
ned: "Formal dress, when the audi- could have done It better.
ence consists of thirty men in knickers
-Johns-Hopkins "News Letter.''
and sheepskins! 'Duty of the negative' 'memorized oratory,' 'no con- '
structive argument advanced in re- '
THE CONVENTIONAL
buttal'; foolishness! Is debate an arDEBATE
tificial game of verbal fencing or is it: ================
training to think to investigate with ,
Stephen Leacock, a jester of intersomething of the scientific spirit and 1
national repute who in his sober momethod, to honestly convince an auTHOUGHTLESSNESS.
ments teaches political science at
dience?"
(Continued
from page 2 Column 4.)
McGill University, Canada, says harsh
Due to th~ vis~ts of Bti~ish debate; and do a little work, either on ourwords about the conventional debate:
teams American mtercollegiate debat-• 1
.
t ' 't'
d
"Some huge subject is selected as ·
·
·
f
th h
se ves or m co11ege. ac IVI Ies, an
away rom e eavy, b .
bl
11
broad as the continent and as compre- mg· IS movmg
f t 1d
d b t
S
u1ld up strong, capa e1 co ege or.evera1; ganizations, manned by able and farhensive as the census. The subject serious, ~c - a ~n e a es.
debates
given
this
year
have
been
of
.
selected, the two college champions
.
.
. .
h
d sighted s t u d en t s, w h o WI'll th'm k of a
the.
l.Ight
vem,
permittmg
umor
an
little more than whether or not the
descend into the bowels of the library.
-As beside their activities a brood- satmcal thru~ts. :XV omen ~eba~ers of; list of activities after their names in
ing hen and a maternity hospital are Stanford Umversity, Umversity of the "Ivy" will be longer than that of
-H. M.
not in it for expectancy.-And the California, and University of Califor~ their cla~smates.
nia, Southern Branch, recently held
victory goes to whatever side has
triangular debates on "Resolved, that: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more completely swallowed the census
the type of man exemplified by Baband makes a longer array of citations
bitt can be vindicated.''
Instead of
.11'1" '
~
of statistics.
judges, the decision was rendered by • ·~tlUl
"The proper method should be exthe audience, another British innova"It should never be f-orgotten
actly the reverse. The real preparation. The Big Three debates of Har- • that the small college, rather
tion for 'that debate is to think about
it, to get keen about it. * * * Any vard, Yale and Princeton have been • than the great university, is
changed from a serious subject to one • the backbone of higher educastudent who can't think ought not to allowing for humor.
• tion in the United States. The
be a champion: he should study to be
• work done in the two types of
a professor.
institutions overlaps broadly,
"A subject of interest, defying ex• but, neither entirely covers the
haustive statistical treatment, rei• field of the other. In graduate,
YES AND NO.
atively short notice, rather than col• professional and highly speciallection of material, the attempt to
Some Definitions.
• ized studies the little freshspeak what is in one's mind, not the
• water college cannot compete
repetition of what came out of some
Alumnus. (1)-0ne who offers • with the great university; but
one else's-these are the things that himself as the living proof that the
in laying the foundation of a
make a real debate.
educational
system has already • liberal education, in forming
"Note further that the preparation reached its highest perfection. (2) • character by benign human con- •
itself, imposing though it looks, is a (a) A senile sophomore. (b) A • tracts, in fitting the student for
mere nothing. What can these two self-appointed Pep Committee of One, • life itself, rather than for the
champions know after all, on a huge consecrated to seeing to it that his • job that is but part of life, the
subject with only three months of successors undergo as many padd- : small college still stands withpreparation?
They have merely lings as he did, and one for good • out a rival."
touched the · surface of it.
Their measure.
.
-Saturday Evening Post.
knowledge would not enable them to: Editorial-A powerful molder of; .·._~"+1~1\+<H+I~H+I~""•
an article puhlished in an issue
'The ·Century Magazine,' 'Are .A!IIlerican college teachers c<>r.rupters of
youth.?' is the question .asked. The
answer is that they fail to give the
student a definite practical ·i deal of
life; that there is something wrong
with the system of teaching now employed.
"Then after the professors oome
sororities and frats as the Scylla and
Chary,bdis of college life. iWhat does
Pollyanna find awaiting her smile?
Ag-ain ·a divided house. 'The Marquette Tribune' claims, 'Fraternities
have Missions. .Fraternlilties a!re
gra's ping the idea that in serving the
university they are ·b est .s erving their
fraternity, the only ·t hing which
really counts and amounts to anything.'
"But, 'Personalities often destroyed
by fraternities, says Professor Rugh,'
headlines another publication. 'Many
fine personalities have heen crushed
out of youths by methods employed
in various fraternities.'
"And so the query goes merrily on.
Pollyanna will find many surpriSies
when she gets to college. Her ego
will be cramped or developed, promoted or ;repressed, according to ' the
twitch of the tail of circumstance;
and the world will' go on its way with
only occasional recognition of rthe
wilting genius ·o r flaunting dullness
of its children.'' -American Campus.
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Trinity Basketball Team
Finishes Mediocre Season

The Trinity basketball team finished their season with a record 'of six
wins and ten loses. The record for
the season follows:
Trinity
Opponents
23, U. S. Coast Guard Cadets '32
33,
Clark 22
21,
Northeastern 25
30,
Norwich 14
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
10,
Wesleyan 42
22,
Williams 28
44,
Worcester Tech 26
26,
Pratt 28
34,
St. Stephens 17
27,
Conn. Aggies 32
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
37,
St. Michaels 10
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting.
23,
Wesleyan 34
'
· Pre-war Prices.
44,
Hamilton 27
Pratt 24
22,
Brooklyn Poly. 31
29,
Conn. Aggies 51

' Main Street, Hartford, Conn.
865

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
_OTfO BRINK, Proprietor

TRINITY COLLEGE TAILOR

~"~

443
451
As
can
be
seen
from
this
record
the
Fashionable Tailoring
Blue and Gold five was defeated sevat Moderate Prices.
eral times by close scores and it is
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
certain that the quintet could have
Broad Street, Hartford, ,Conn. had several more wins with any share
of the breaks.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
Prospects were bright at the beginIt's the Style to go to
ing of the season with five letter men
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP returning. A good stiff schedule was
arranged and the team sta1 ted the
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
season with "Jimmie" Burr and OrVibration Shampoo.
rick, forwards; Riley, center; ThomManicure by Lady Attendant.
son and Keena, guards. This combination did not go so well and
dro:pped the first game.
Coach Oosting shifted Thomson to
forward ·and Orrick back to guard.
This combine went in great style winning the next two out of three starts.
Hartford, Conn.
The team morale was shattered when
Orrick was placed on probation and
Pllone 3·1266
We Sterilize Everything
dropped their next two starts. W esleyan made up amply for their defeat
last' season.
After midyears, with
Old Hartford Fire Building
the return of Orrick, the team staged
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
a comeback and were going in good
A. Jefferson
W.A.Heale:v
J. MeGee
fashion.
H.
Warren
J.
Flood
Fred Gauthier
Here old man "break" stepped in and
dealt several body blows in the form
of defeats of only two or three points.
The team kept on playing good basketball throughout but seemed unBooksellers and
able to come through at the crisis.
Stationers
Captain "Jimmy" Burr played a
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. fine game throughout the season. His
stellar playing and leadership were
responsible for many Blue and Gold
victories.
Captain-elect Thomson,
who led his mates in scoring, also
, played a banner game all season.
_ Soda Shoppe and Restaurant "Bill" Orrick proved .a potent factor
in the lineup at all times.
LUNCH

Most Convenient to the School

The Bryant &· Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

THE NEW BARBER SHOP

G. F. Warfield & Co.

THE WOOSTER
Billiards and Bowiing

CLASSICAL SOCIETY.
(Continued from page 1, column 5.)
ity College.
·
2--"Notes on the Pathetic Fallacy in
Latin Poetry," Professor Arthur
Stanley Pease, Amherst College.
3-"Greek in Secondary Schools," Dr.
William T. Peck, Classical High
School, Providence.
Both Sides of Aaylum Street
1
4--'
The
Similes of Homer, of SophoHartford, Conn.
cles and of Euripides," Rev.
Thomas I. O'Malley, S. J., Boston
SUMMER JOBS.
College.
'.' (Continued from page 1, column 5.) 5-"Athens and an Unfinished Problem" (illustrated), Miss Natalie
whom they accept. During the last
M. Gifford, Smith College.
eight weeks of school, a complete
training course is conducted, in order =======~~~~~~~~=======
to prepare the men; for their actual' held on the campus and who have a
work during the summer.
successful summer.
. The policy carried out is to place the
Those men who show adaptability
college man during the summer in for further advancement with the con'positions in the regular natio;al or- cern are given special consideration
'ganization, giving him the benefit of after graduation. This is perhaps the
.competent supervision and training most advanced program that has yet
throughout his period of employment. been used in the effort of large busiThis method has been outstandingly ness concerns to find the source of
successful in the universities where it future executive material in the colhas been in operation, and has furnish- leges and universities.
ed the students in those universities
The immediate supervision of the
.with a reliable and very desirable program on the campus is in the
earning opportunity.
hands of Mr. Dampsky, who is the
' Many colleges and universities in- head of the organization locally. In
eluding the University of Texas and carrying out the training program,
Ogelthorpe University, near Atlanta, the student staff receives the support
Georgia, are now giving credit toward of the mills, as they send out mem. graduation to their students who at- bers of the organization staff to contend the Real Silk Training School duct the training coures.

50-60 Aaylum Street, Hartford

SUPPLIES

For SChool and Office
The Gustave Fischer Co.

TRINITY 'VARSITY, 1925-26.
Standing (l_eft to right)-P. T. Hough, Mgr.; M. P. Thomson, c; W. J. Riley, g; W. P. Orrick, lg; A. M. Taute, rg;
Oostmg, coach.
Sitting (left to right)-M. Lischner, f; D. H. Burr, If; J. B. Burr, rf, capt.; H. R. Newsholme, f; W. E. Whitaker, f.
and his growing experience in the Univer sity, Penn State, Yale, SyraCOACH MERRIMAN
ON NEW RULING technique of Physical Training at col- cuse, Ohio Wesleyan, Wisconsin,
The football rules committee at a
recent meeting decided to pass legislation to curb the frantic use of the
forward pass.
The cause of the
change arose primarily because a
team that was behind in the closing
minutes of play resorts to pass after
pass in a desperate attempt to score.
In many cases the weaker team has
turned defeat into victory by the
gamble.
Next fall a team will be allqwed
one incomplete pass in four downs,
without penalty; but each additional
incomplete pass draws a five-yard
penalty. It is very doubtful if the
penalty will make any marked change
in a team's offense. A team that is
behind is willing to accept a penalty
of five or ten yards on the chance
that one successful . pass will mean a
score. A touchdown might mean the
game, and if the penalty puts the
other team in a position to score, there
is nothing lost, as a team might just
as well lose by twelve or fourteen
points as lose by six or seven. There
is everything to win and nothing ~o
lose, and the chance is worth the effort.
I am very much in favor of the forward pass, and regardless of t':.-.:
change in rules, it will be an important phase of our offense next fall.
-John Merriman.

OOSTING TO BE ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR.
At the last meeting of the Joint
Educational Committee, Mr. Ray
Oosting, · who has been Instructor in
the department of Physical Training
for the last two years, ·was recommended by the Committee to the
'Trustees of Trinity College to be raised to the rank of Assistant Professor
in the department. The Trustees will
act on this recommendation at the
next meeting of the Board on April 24.
Mr. Oosting has already shown himself more than a mere coach of athletic teams. His interest in the general physical welfare of all students

leges make such a recommendation on North Carolina, and Furman, the last
named of Greenville, S. C.
the part of the Trustees natural.

FIRST CALL SOUNDED
FOR BASEBALL MEN

NEW HISTORY

About nineteen men answered John Dewitt was an English whig.
Coach "Johnny" Merriman's first call Boccaccio, was a great painter.
for the 'varsity nine. Merriman has Boccaccio is a book on the French
a good nucleus this season but the 1 Revolution.
going looks rather rough in picking Boccaccio, one of the leaders of the
the inner works.
Girondists party.
Captain "Reggie" Newsholme and Hobbes, an English navigator.
"Pete" Eberle are the only infield Hobbes, one of Napoleon's generals.
regulars from last season.
News- Silas Deane wrote '"Wealth of Naholme usually plays the dizzy sack,
tions."
but it is probable that he will be ' Thermidorian Reaction took place in
placed at shortstop this season. EbHaiti.
erie holds down the getaway sack. Fouche, a province in Holland.
This .leaves a big gap to be filled at John Pym was a pirate.
second and third with p~ospects none Jena was an Italian reformer,
too bright.
Warren Hastings, a Scotch doctor
who discovered an antitoxin for
The outer reaches seem well fixed
with Riley, Burr, Orrick, Ebersold and
small-pox.
Towill, all of w}:J.Om have played pre- Axel was an Austrian general.
viously, trying out.
There are a Axel was Tzar of Russia.
number of other candidates out for a Durer was a military leader.
berth.
Asiento was the Spanish legislative
The battery situation should causei body.
l'~tle worry with Whitaker, Solms Descartes was a French general.
and Mastronarde handling the deliv-' Sans cullottes was a French castle.
ery and Thomson at the receiving end. 1 Plassey was minister of Foreign
Burr and Cutler, both freshmen, are
Affairs in France.
out for battery berths and have shown · Duke of Alva was a Dutch sea general.
pretty good stuff.
1713-Storming of the Bastile.
1

·
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WESLEYAN FIRST IN
GLEE CLUB CONTEST.

Wesleyan University won the national intercollegiate glee club contest held last Saturday night in Carnegie Hall, ~ew York City. Wesleyan which won the New England glee
club contest from Bowdoin by a margin of three points was victorious
over Princeton by a margin of three
and one-half points. The University
of Kansas was first.
Other colleges
competing included Amherst, Columbia, Dartmouth, Fordham, New York

The Irony of Fate.
A soph recently scratched herself
with a talking machine needle and
died of lockjaw.

Der Deutsche Verein has just received from Germany a supply of
German student song books and also
three or four series of stereopticon
views for special lecture subjects on
German matters, manners, and customs. The usual business meeting
will be held.

